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FINITELY GENERATED RELATIONS AND THEIR APPLICATIONS TO 
PERMUTABLE AND n-PERMUTABLE VARIETIES 
Ivan CHAJDA and Jaromir DUDA 
Abstrac t : The present paper i s a cont inuat ion of the 
systematic study of compatible binary r e l a t i o n s . This par t 
dea l s with f i n i t e l y generated compatible r e l a t i o n s on u n i -
versa l a lgebras , t h e i r r e l a t i o n s h i p and connections with 
per t ru tab i l i ty and n-permutab i l i ty ( n > l ) of congruences. Va-
r ious modificat ions and s imp l i f i c a t ions of methods f requent -
ly used in the theory of Mal'cev condi t ions , polynomial con-
d i t i o n s e t c . are der ived. 
Key words: Algebraic funct ion, congruence, compatible 
diagonal r e l a t i o n , Mai cev condi t ion, polynomiai, polynomial 
condi t ion, quas io rder , t o l e r a n c e , va r i e ty of a lgeb ras . 
C l a s s i f i c a t i o n : 08A25 
The object ive of t h i s paper i s to give connections among 
some recent and old t rends in un iversa l algebra from the 
po int of view of p r i n c i p a l congruences. Since various d i f f e -
rent ways for these i nves t iga t ions are used by many authors 
we sha l l f i r s t t r y to f ind a common base for t h e i r r e s u l t s 
by means of a d e t a i l e d study of compatible binary r e l a t i o n s . 
This approach enables us to obtain a l so some new c h a r a c t e r i -
za t ions of v a r i e t i e s of a lgebras . 
-•• Paraphrases of the Mai cev lemma. Charac te r iza t ions 
of a p r inc ipa l congruence £ ( a , b ) fo r seme elements a, b of 
an algebra Ct play an important ro l e in universa l 9 lgebra , 
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in particular in the theory of Mai cev conditions, polyno-
mial conditions etc. In the original Mai cev description 
of 9(a,b)f see 110.3, there appears the set-theoretical con-
dition (c?,(a), ^pAb) } =- fz.jjZj^-J; however, such conditi-
on is not too convenient for purely algebraic purposes, na-
mely for deriving identities. Thus, the aim of this section 
is to remove the above mentioned set-theoretical equality; 
it was first done by G. Gratzer C2.1, further possibilities 
may be found in [13.1 • Making full use of the connections a-
mong congruences, tolerance and compatible diagonal relati-
ons we obtain Gratzers original result and, further, we gi-
ve here a new purely algebraic description of &(a,b). 
Let Gt - <A,F> be an algebra. A bimry relation C on 
is called compatible if it satisfies the Substitution Proper-
ty with respect to all operations from i?, in other words, C 
is a subalgebra of the direct product Ot x 01 . A binary 
relation R on is called diagonal relation if eo.5R where 
^A -*4<a,a>;acAK By a tolerance on Ol is meant a compa-
tible diagonal and symmetric binary relation on 01 . Obvi-
ously, all tolerances as well as all compatible diagonal re-
lations on 01 form complete lattices with respect to the in-
clusion, see e.g. £5!# Consequently, for any S £ A x A there 
exist the least compatible diagonal relation or the least 
tolerance on Ct containing S, denote it by R(S) or T(S), res-
pectively. Without risk of confusion we will use R(a,b) to 
denote R({<a,b>}) and R( < a1,b1> ,... f < an,bb>) to denote 
RC{< a^jb^,... f <an,bn> J ); analogously for T(a,b) and 
T( < a^bj),..., <va„,bn>). 
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We begin with the following two lemmas; they w i l l be 
useful in the s eque l . 
Lemma 1. Let C/L be an algebra and l e t x , y , a 1 , . . . 
. . . ,a , b - , , . . . ,b be elements of (A . Then 
(a) <x ,y>£R( < a 1 , b 1 > , . . . , < a n , b n » i f and only i f 
there e x i s t s an n-ary a lgebra ic function g> over C/C such 
tha t x =- <p(al$... , a n ) , y - q> ( b l f . . . ,b n ) ( b r i e f l y : <x,y> = 
= ( < p * q ) U a 1 , b 1 > , . . . , s a n , b n » ) ; 
(b) ( x , y ) t T ( < a 1 , b 1 > , . . . , <.an,bn>) i f and only i f t he -
re e x i s t s a 2n-ary a lgebra ic funct ion y over Ot such that 
x = f l a p . . . » a n , b l » " # » b n ) ' * ~ T ^ i » • • • » b n»
a l» • •• »ab* 
( b r i e f l y : <x,y> -* (\f* Vf)i < a 1 , b 1 > , . . . , < a n , b n > , xb-^a-J / . . 
. . . , ^ n - a ^ ) ) * 
For the proof, see [5 3. 
Lemma 2. Let 01 be an algebra and let a, b be elements 
of 01 . The following conditions hold: 
(a) 8(a,b) -= U T(a,b) o ...cT(a,b); 
(b) 0(a,b) = U R(a,b)o R(b,a) c ...e R(a,b)i 
ncQ) > - ^ ^ — ' > 
(2n-l)-times 
where o denotes the relational product. 
The proof is straightforward and hence omitted. 
Theorem 1. Let Ol be an algebra and let a,b,x,y be ele-
ments of Ol . The following conditions are equivalent: 
(1) < x,y> e 8 (a,b); 
(2) BINARY SCHEME: There exist and integer n^l and 
binary algebraic functions i^,..., ftn over Cl such that 
x = Px(a,b) 
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for O^i-^n 
P^Cb^a) * ^ i + l ( a , b ) f o r l ~ ± < n 
y = /3n(b,a); 
(3) GR'ATZER SCHEME: There exist an integer n £ l and 
unary algebraic functions c£ , . . . , °Sn . .2 over 01 such that 
x = oc- a) 
o 
o 62i ( t > ) ~ °C/2i+l(b) 
^ 2 i + 1 ( a ) a ^ 2 i + 2
( a ) 
y = c62 n .2(b). 
Proof. The equivalence (l)N-==> (2) follows directly 
from Lemra K b ) and Lemma 2(a); the equivalence (l)<==>(3} 
(the original Gratzer s result, see [2; p. 3421) is a conse-
quence of Lemma 1(a) and Lemma 2(b). 
Remark 1. Lemma 2 gives rise to a problem: under which 
conditions does T(a,b) = R(a,b)° R(b,a) follow? The subse-
quent Theorem 2 gives a solution for varieties of algebras 
in the form of polynomial conditions. 
Theorem 2. Let V be a variety. The following conditi-
ons are equivalent: 
(1) For each 01 e V and every two elements a, b of C/i, 
T(a,b) =- R(a,b) o R(b,a); 
(2)/ For every pair of n-ary polynomials s, t and of 
(n * l)-ary polynomials p, q there exists an (n + 2)-ary po-
lynomial r such that: if p(t(xi,...,x ) ,x--,...fx ) =•? 
=~ q(t(xlf... ,xn) , x1,...,xn) then 
p(s(x1,...,xn),xlf...,xn) = r(s(xlf...,xn), t(xlf...,xn), 
xlf...,xn) 
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qísíx^,... ,xn) jX-̂ ,... ,xn) s rítíx^,.. • ,x д), s(xlf... ,x n), 
X 1» 'V-
Proof. Clearly T(a,b)5R(a,b)«R(b,a) for every algeb­
ra OL and each a, b of OL . Hence, we shall proceed only to 
prove the equivalence of (2) with the converse inclusion: 
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d * q ( 3 ( x l f . . . , x n ) , x l f . . . , x n ) . 
.Further, <c,d>£ T(a,b) y i e ld s (see Lemma 1(b ) ) the existence 
of a binary algebraic function 50 over OL with 
c -s je ( a , b ) , d * p ( b , a ) . 
Consequently, there e x i s t s an (n • 2)-ary polynomial r of Y 
such that f ^ t * ^ ~ r ^ w l , w 2 , x l , # # # , x n ^ a n d» b y rep lacing 
a , b , c , d by these polynomials, cond i t ion (2) immediately f o l -
lows. 
(2) --> ( 1 ) . Let 'J/>- V, a , b , c , d be elements of OL and 
<c,dVt R(a,b) o R(b , a ) . Then < c ,e>6 R(a,b) and <e ,d>€R(b , a ) 
for some element e of (X. , i . e . , by Lemma 1 (a ) , there ex i s t 
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polynomials P, q of C/L with 
c = p(&t%it • •• ,zk) 
e « p(b,z1,..e,zk) = q(b,vlf...tvm) 
d - q(a,v1,...,vm). 
By applying the hypothesis, we get an (n • 2)-ary polynomial 
r of V such that n =* k • m +• 2 and 
p(a,zlf...fzk) 9 r(a,b,a,b,zlf...tzkfvlt...,vm) 
q(afvlf...fvk) = r(btatatbfzlf...fzk,vlt...,vm). 
By Lemma 1(b), we conclude <c,d><£T(a,b). 
Remark 2. Although the condition (2) from Theorem 2 
looks rather hard to be satisfied, it does hold in every per— 
mutable variety. This follows directly from the well-known 
fact that congruences, tolerances and compatible diagonal re-
lations coincide on any algebra in a permutable variety, see 
[1213, 143 and also the following Theorem 3. 
2. -finitely generated compatible diagonal relations and 
n-permutable varieties. Several important characte-
rizations of n-permutable varieties (n>l) were derived by 
J. Hagemann and A. Mitschke. Making full use of their results, 
se« C43 or L33 , we get the following description of n-per-
mutable varieties in terms of finitely generated relations. 
Theorem 3. Let n^rl be an integer. Then for any variety 
V the following conditions are equivalent: 
(1) V has (n • 1)-permutable congruences; 
(2) For every 01 e V and each two elements a, b of Ctl. 
8(a,b) » R(a,tb) Q ... oR(a,b) . 
n-times 
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Proof. (1) =-==>(2). The inclusion 0 ( a , b ) 3 R(a,b)o . . . 
. . . o R ( a , b ) i s c lear . Prove the converse inc lus ion. By C43, 
(n • l ) -permutabi l i ty of V imp l ies R ^ c R o . . . OR ana-
n-times 
** ° • • J L L ? - Rt
c • •• c** ?0T every compatible diagonal r e l a -
(n +1)-times n-times 
t ion R on CI <& V. Hence R* . . . °R i s a congruence re la t ion 
n-times 
on 01 m i n part icular , R(a,b) ° . . . <>.R(a,b) i s a congruence 
n-time 8 
on Ut col laps ing the pair <a,b> thus # (a ,b) » 
= R(a,b) ° . . . o R(a,b) and (2) i s proved, 
n-times 
(2) = > ( 1 ) . Let F2(xfj) be the free algebra of T with 
free generators x, y. By hypothesis , <x,y> e 8 (y ,x ) « 
=s R(y fx) o . . . o R(y fx) holds, i . e . there are elements 
n-times 
a P , M , a n H 6 V x ^ s u c h t h a t x * a l * y * an+l a n d 
<.a i f a i 4 ^>e R(y,x) for 1 - t i ^ n . So, by Lemma 1 (a ) , there e x i s t 
unary algebraic functions ^ i****! &n o v e r I?^*9^ aat i s fy ing 
<a i fa? i^1> « ( <jf± x cp j L )«y f x» for l ^ i ^ n . Writing th i s sepa-
r a t e l y in each variable f we get 
x « y ^ y ) 
9 i ( x ) « Vi+i^y) for l«--i< n 
y =* <? n (x) . 
Since 9 l f . . . , 9 n are algebraic functions over I ^ * ' ^ * the-
re e x i s t ternary polynomiasl ^ • • • • t < l n of ? with g r i ( t ) =-
« q i ( x f t f y ) f U i f n, and 
x * q-^x.y.y) 
qiCxfxfy) » qi^1(xfyfy) for 1^ i* n 
y * qn(x,xfy)j 
i.e# we have the Mal'cev condition for (n • l)-permutable va-
rieties, see C4] or C33, which comoletes the proof* 
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B v a Quasiorder on an algebra Ct is meant a compatible 
diagonal relation on (A which is also transitive. Clearly, 
also all quasiorders on CI form a complete lattice with res-
pect to the inclusion, see e.g. L5I, thus there exists the 
least one quasiorder on 01 containing the pair <a,b> of ele-





n^) denotes the least quasiorder 
on Oi containing the pairs laitb«>,*.*, ^an»^n^* ** *s eas*" 
ly seen that Q(a,b) -=- U R(a,b) o ... oR(a,b) ( = the transi-
n-times 
tive hull of R(a,b)) and so, forming the countable disjunc-
tions of equivalent conditions from Theorem 3, we immediate-
ly get: 
Corollary 1. For a variety V, the following conditions 
are equivalent: 
(1) V is (n • l)-permutable for some integer n2rl; 
(2); 6Ma,b) = Q(a,b) for any a,b e Ol e V. 
Following L61, an algebra Ol is called Principal Toleran-
ce. Trivial (briefly: PTT) if 0(a,b) = T(a,b) for each a, b 
of Ct . 
A variety V is PTT if each Ct e V has this property. 
Notice that the PTT varieties form a very important class of 
varieties because it contains: 
(i) all permutable varieties, see [123; 
(ii) the variety of all distributive lattices, see [73; 
(iii) all varieties of p-algebras, see 191. 
The PTT-property i s e s s e n t i a l l y used in the following 
Corollary 2. Let n Z l be an in teger . Then for any var i -
ety V the fol lowing cond i t ions are equ ivalent: 
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(1) V is PTT and (rt • l)-permutable; 
(2l for each Ot e ¥ and every a, b of 01 3 
T(a,b) - R(a,b)o ... « R(a,b). 
n-times 
Proof. (1) = ^ C 2 ) . By Theorem 3, 8 ( a , b ) = 
- R ( a , b ) o . . . © R ( a , b ) . 
n-times > 
Since V i s PTT, we have 6 ( a , b ) = T(a,b) proving ( 2 ) . 
(2) --*s> ( l ) . Take Ot = F 2 ( x , y ) s V . Since the to l e rance 
T(y,x) i s symmetric, we have <x f y>eT(y ,x ) and thus , by hy-
p o t h e s i s , <x,y>€ R(y,x) ° . . . . «R(y f x) . However, as was snown 
n-times 
in the proof of Theorem 3 , t h i s condi t ion implies the (n • 1)-
permutab i l i ty of V. 
f u r t h e r , by Theorem 3, the (n -**l)~permutability of ¥ im-
p l i e s 9 (a ,b ) « R(a,b) ° . . . ©R(j.,b) fo r every a ,b e C/t€?„ 
n-times 
Combining t h i s equa l i t y with ( 2 ) , we get 0 ( a , b ) * T ( a , b ) , 
i . e . V i s PTT and the proof i s complete. 
Remark j . The P r inc ipa l To lerance T r i v i a l i t y and the 
n-per mutab i l i ty ( n Z 3 ) are independent condi t ions : 
(1) As was noted above, the va r i e ty JD of d i s t r i b u t i -
ve l a t t i c e s i s PTT; however, D i s not n-permutable fo r any 
n£-2; s e e , e . g . £13 , p . 791. 
(2l The v a r i e t y I of impl i ca t ion a lgeb ras , see L l3-
i s 3-permutable; t h i s i s shown in L43, Ll l3 or 13, p . 3561. 
I t remains to prove tha t 1 i s not PTT: Take trre f ree a lgeb-
r a F^(a ,b) e 1 with two f ree genera to r s a, b . Let us r e c a l l , 
see L13, tha t t h i s algebra i s the grupoid 
< C l f a f b f a b f b a f ( a b ) b l , • > with the fo l lowing o p e r a t i o n s ! 
t a b l e : 
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• 1 a Ъ ab ba (ab)b 
1 1 a ъ ab Ъa (ab)Ъ 
a 1 1 ab ab 1 1 
Ъ 1 Ъa 1 1 Ъa 1 
ab 1 a (ab)Ъ 1 Ъa (ab)b 
ba 1 (aЪ)b Ъ ab 1 (ab)Ъ 
(ab)b 1 ba ab ab ba 1 
Further, i t i s well-known, see E13, t i l l , that any im­
p l i c a t i o n algebra < I , •> € J may be expressed as a jo in 
semi la t t i ce <I , v > where a v b J * (ab)b and, conversely, 
ab * ( a v b ) ^ (=* the complement of a s / b i n the principal f i l -
t e r Lb) of <I f v > ) . In part icular , the following diagram 
corresponds to the above mentioned implication algebra 
P 2 ( a , b ) : 
:* ь 
50 -
Now, consider the tolerance T(a fab) on .?.-,(afb). We ha-
ver 
<a,V> e T(a,ab), s ince <a f l> » <ab fa> < a f a> ; 
<l ,b>fe T(a fab) aince < ab fba> - <(ab)b f (ab)b > < ab fa> , 
<(ab )b ,b> * <ab,ba> <b fb> f 
< l , b > - < a f l > < (ab )b f b> . 
Suppose T(a tab) * 0 ( a f a b ) . Then <a f l> , < l f b > € T(a,ab) * 
* 8 ( a f a b ) imp l ies < a f b > £ 8 ( a f a b ) f i . e . we get < a , b > £ 
e T ( a , a b ) , a contradiction. 
3* Soifi cfrara^lferigatlpns off gpngruepcepgrmutability* 
As was noted above, the re la t iona l equal i ty 0 ( a , b ) = T(a fb ) f 
i . e . the PTT property, i s a weaker condition than the permu-
t a b i l i t y of congruences in a variety of algebras. Neverthe-
l e s s , for two (and more) generating pairs of elements the 
following Theorem holds: 
Theorem 4. For a variety V, the following conditions are 
equivalent: 
(1) V has permutable congruences; 
(2) 9 « a f b > f <b fc>) * T « a , b > , < b , c » for each Ct e V 
and every a f b , c of Ct• 
(3 ) Q«a,b> f < b , c » * R«a f b>, <b fc>) for each U e V 
and every a ,b f c of Ul • 
Proof. (i>-=9> (2) and (1) ~^/ (3) fol low d i r e c t l y from 
H. Werner's Theorem, see t l ? ] . 
( 2 ) - = ^ ( l ) . Consider the equal i ty 8 « x , y >, < y f a.» » 
* T « x t y > f < y f z » on the free algebra F-»(x,yfz) in V. By the 
t r a n s i t i v i t y of congruences, we get <x,z> fc T « x , y > t < y f » » 
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and thus , by Lemma l ( b ) , the re i s a 4-ary a lgebra ic f u n c t i -
on f? such tha t <x,z> = ( # > . <o )(<x,y>, < y ,z> , <y ,x> , <z ,y > ) , 
i . e . x = -3 ( x , y , y , z ) and z a £ ( y , z , x , y ) . Since 6 i s an a l -
gebraic funct ion over the f ree algebra J?-»(x,y,z), we get a 
7-ary polynomial s of V with 
x = s (x ,y ,y ,z ,x ,y ,z ) 
z = s(y,z,x,y,x,y,z). 
But p(x,y,z):= s(x,z,y,y,x,y,z) is the well-known Mai cev 
polynomial (x = p(x,z,z), z = p(x,x,z), see tlOj), proving 
the permutability of congruences. 
(3) ~> (1). Analogously, the equality Q«x,y>, <y,z>) = 
= R«x,y>, <y,z>) on the free algebra F-|(x,y,z) yields 
<x,z > € R«x,y>, < y,z», and so<x,z> = (t:x c ) (<x,y>,<y,z>) 
for some binary algebraic function T over JP-i(x,y,z). So we 
have a 5~ary polynomial t of V with 
x = t(x,y,x,y,z) 
z = t(y,z,x,y,z). 
Putting p(x,y,z):= t(x,z,x,y,z), we again obtain the Mal'cev 
polynomial and (l) is thus proved. 
Remark 4. The original strong Mai cev condition charac-
terizing permutable varieties, see -101, is very simple and 
useful for proving purposes if a given variety is permutab-
le. However, if we proceed to prove the contrary, this con-
dition is not too convenient. More suitable conditions for 
such a case are those of the foregoing Theorem 4. 
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